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in the name of history:

Wane Nana. Edith Ofleiby.

of God Is involved in the prop-
aganda on the side of the rebels.
And the propaganda of each side
has ardent supporters In every na-
tion, and here in the United States
an enormous and fanatical prop
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hare no clear Idea at all of what
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those whose
ces under Sheridan were all plan to Margaret- - Reynolds and Mar

PoUock. Jean Pound. Robert ' Powellned: set for the certain rlctoryRobinson for Justice garet Terusaki. 'Jack Powers. Robert Prince, DorothyIs happening there. I, for instance,the man of destiny who never A new award, the J. C. Nelsonminds are not al after following the strife for Pro, Jeanne Probert, Leslie Puffer, Rob-
ert Lw Purbrick. Robert Quamme. Franciatasted defeat had risioned.' social - science award, was . preready, made up Raines, Daisy Christina Reins, ByronRussell was In charge of a di sented to the school in honor ofby their sym Randall. Gordon Randall. Margaret Kan

months as closely as I can, pos-
itively do not know even approxi-
mately how much support there Is
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THE senate put the president in the hole by "nominating"
own Joe Robinson for justice of the supreme court to

fill Van Devanter's place. Roosevelt's embarrassment is
due to the fact that Sen. Robinson wants the job and has car-
ried out the president's commands even at the cost of bruis-
ing his own conscience. The president is also represented as
having intimated in times past that Joe would get the first

knew he would obey orders. They
ardaan. Esther RiedeseL Kstalyae Riar--dent, and the gilt cup was in turn

awarded to Kirk Bell by Nelson,had for over eight years had Da Dorothy TnompMs their suspicions,
are left very much In the dark.

selves for Franco. 1 distrust ail
that I read, and obviously must aoa. Jack H. Roach, Wayaa Arnold Ka--

mon and Pythias relationships; bare. 'Janet Robertson.despite the energetic efforts ofhad been boon companions, at Acoustics Prove
To Be Excellent Winona Avooelle Roblnette, Etbelyn
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first like father and son. Russell Raen. Edcar W. Rogera. John Aage Rohv

do so.
The League, of Nations Is so

dead that it cannot- - even: fulfill
the function of neutral Investiga

mer. Geae Km, Laeiiie ateta, jrreaancaAcoustics of the new auditor Rotsiea. Roaa Radia. Queatia Ruecker.call for the office. Against his being named is his age, 65, and I being 10 years the eider,
the fact that he ia at hart a true democrat, nnfriendlv to new - Robert Rulifaoa. Lola Mae Lorraine Rilum proved to be excellent. Even

the low tones of Mr. Nelson wee

a fairly disinterested press to as-
certain not the truth but merely
the facts. The Spanish government
says that the German pocket bat-
tleship "Deutschland," ostensibly
engaged In supporting non-int- er

sell, Larry Saita, Irene Fraacas Batter,idealism, who would probably revert to type after he wis on J.aSd"?dS tion. Marjone Sawyer. Sidney Bchiesinrer,heard clearly In the rear balcony.
Patricia Schramm, Elisabeth Benroeder,

Leaisa Schroeder. 'Harh , A. Schaebel.Berkowitz, before launching onEven the question of the bomb-- Edward F. Schula, Helen Scott, Elaine
mc vcuvii. 1113 name is ux awing inc iiuui mc iciw xiiu&e iiv i initely turn the tide of victory.
want a genuine radical named for the vacancy. .

I The crucial moment came, the
Tn ramp Rihinsnn wnnlrl h st distinct Henartiir in the I commanding word of Sheridan

his address, paid high complivention, was illegally in the rebel-controll- ed

port of Iviza; that this ing of Guernica Is not established Scott. Forest Seaaaster, Jamea O. Sehoa.ment to the high school chorus Marione Grace Bell. "Bath Lienore 8exto anything approaching generalwarship fired upon Loyalist airCAlvtiftn nf o in Wet Pnrolv r nprpr havo inrlfroa hoon colfl. ?M given, and Russell Of Course and its director, Lena Belle Tar ton. 'Audrey Jan fehay., Rose fihairmaa.
Hasel Sheridan, iresponded, throwing his veterans satisfaction. Supposedly indepen-

dent reporters :. asserted categor tar, for the excellent quality of
Mildred Sherman. Deryl Shields. Marinto the death struggle against tne musical program,

planes which were reconnoltering;
and that the bombing of the Ger-
man ship by those Loyalist planes
was an act of self-defens- e.

ian Shinn, Mark Nathan Shirk, ArlineJubal A. Early s theretofore en Rev. L. W. Collar delivered the Sholeeth.- - Trula Short, Mandel Bhuster- -
wits. Opal Stewert. George W lUlam Sim

ically that Guernica was bombed
by German planes. This column
made the greatest possible effort
to find out the truth, to the ex

invocation and-Re- v. C W. Pcituetirely - undefeated men In - gray,
some of whom had fought under

v v.av ue J avaj v aaw w V avaetai v w J M4VkJ Kjvaww
ed from the senate. Choice is made either from members of
the judiciary or distinguished lawyers. Robinson falls in
neither class. , j .

It used to be the custom of presidents to select a man dis-
tinguished for his legal learning and his breadth of judgment
rather than a man of pronounced bias on political questions.

mons. George Skelton. James Bmart, AaThe German government says the benediction. Jay Teed, ac Maa Smith. Estella Smith, lraiea Hmitn."Stonewall" Jackson. f that the ship had complied with companied by Maxine Case, oi-- Marion C. Smith. OraU Smith, ' Willeta
In the heat of the charge. Rus Sneed, Geraldina Snook, Evelyn Soland,tent of cabling journalists abroad

whom we have known for years,the necessary formalities of being anist. and Mabelle Lilburn, vio Brace Spencer. Jamea tipitier, xtaneysell received a rebel bullet that by
Smirlin. Gertrude Steinka. Gretcben

Father and daughter had a tragia
reunion at Poughkeepsle. N. Y
above, when Abraham Felton of
Xtockford, HL, arrived to embrace
his daughter. Bemice, 18, who
faces trial in Arkansas as an ac-
cessory to one of three slaying
allegedly committed by her sweet. heart Lester Brockelhurst '

In port; that It never fired on
Loyalist planes; that Its officers

linist, sang the traditional fare-we- l

song.ReDublican and democratic Dresidents made effort to keeD a its nature would have proved fa In whose honesty and disinterest-
edness we have complete belief. Elaine Steinke. Betty Lou 8teinmets.

rpflsnnflhli hbnre in trip mpmhershin nf trtA ennrt . n Ka-- I tal, but he fought on, leading his superintendent Silas Gaiser Norlyn Stephens, Berths Stevens, H.-me-r

Stiffler, Evalyna Stober, Joy Striekfadea,and men were at mess when the
shooting occurred, and that the and asking for entirely confiden-

tial Information. All of It cr jflrm- - presented the diplomas while Klaine 'Stuart, upil jtaxina ctuexer.tween parties, in order to preserve its judicial integrity. Now ewliSiheidilewwli a
the idea seems to be to load it with members whose eyes slant sured. when an enemy shot Charles Sngai. Fred Sugai. Lily Svemsbombing of the port of Almerla Principal Fred Wolf announced son. 'Eleanor Swift. Paul Tanaka. Betteed that the Germans did l m b

Guernica. But the . statement iswas Justified retaliation. Taylor,- Doris Taylor, Kathryn Taylor,down one particular slot, at a decidedly leftish angle. The! pierced his heart. the names of the graduates.
Those receiving diplomas were: Robert Cnrtia Taylor, William tt. Taylor.V categorically made by a large part

of the Catholic press of this Jay Teed.tnifford V. Aekler. Edward Aekler.The first thing that the trueBut the pivotal charge sealed Improving of Oldlaurenee Elwood Adamaoo. Margaret Sylvia Tehle. Arthur Richard Terpen- -neutral must assert Is that he does country that Guernica was burn ing. 'Margaret Terusaki. tdita lent,Aaaie, isiaa Aftrenkiet, Maxine Alfcrd
Harold Allen, Hewie Allen. Edythe Anion.

consequence of this is that when public sentiment goes in re-
verse these judges will be so slant-eye- d they, will be criticised.
It is impossible to divorce a man from his intellectual imped-
imenta of principles. But surely it is not impossible to select
men of high character and fine intelligence and judicial

Arliss Thomas, 'William Ray Thoma,not know which of these state-
ments Is correct. And that there Is

the Union triumph of the battle
of the Opequon, and that victory
led straight to Appomattox: It as-
sured the reelection of Abraham

r.nrrn amonason, Mabel Anderaon. Virginia Thomas. Shirlee Thomas, 'Alice
Mary Jeanette Arehart. Jamea Arm- -

ed by retreating communists. And
atop that, we have the story of
the Basque children refugees inEngland, who were thrown Into

no International authority to Thompson, 'David Thompson, Arn3ld
Thonstad, Donald - Townnend, Wilbur
Traglio, Velleda Merle Trick. Jeanne
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priest, tieinor Aipinwall. Joe Bach, jr.
hich he can appeal for an un -- Marjaret Bailer, Dorothy Maria Bair.Lincoln which bad been in doubt:poise. ttua flair. Henry Baker. Paul Bobert TruxalL Lucile Maria Tschauner, Gorbiased answer. The non-interve- n-it made certain a longer (let us panic not by the sight of bon-- oania. atary ramma Barry. Oladya Bar-- don Tucker, Jewell Marion Turner, TCIt IS difficult to see Where Robinson would bring any spe- - fervently hope permanent) lease tion committee Itself is unreliable fires, but by the sound of British win Tnttle, Alice Lnruh.cial contribution to the court. He is a long-tim- e politician, un--1 of life of a government of, by, for

ieue, near tart let t. David Bartrnif.M oriel Bartrnff. Richard Oray Batdorf, Eagene Beall. Orville D. , Bearda- -

by its very composition. Because airplane motors circling over the Arthur G. Tpston, Michiko Usui, Mar--
G. Deckebach. George II. Riches
and T. M. Hicks,, pledged their
cooperation.distinguished as a lawyer, and not rated high for mtellec-- the people. jorie VahDe Walker, Brnre VanWyngar-den- .

Berniece ; Vittone, Eleanor Wagner,.of"! Beckett. Kirk Bell. Mildredfields where they were tempor-
arily housed. This column believes

on in Spain Is an
idiotic myth. The Germans and
Italians are avowedly supporting

Three generals were present at iJender. Gordon J. Benson. Evelyn .Ber The board hopes to be able toBonetia Walker. Kuth Walkee, era Dell
Walker. Merle Walts. Charles F. Warrmber, ictor eraardi. Ann Berni. Oretchon the basis of every scrap of evi

tuai attainments. The senate likes to favor a fellow member
of the club and (perhaps is gleeful at vexing Mr. Roosevelt)
but that isn't a sufficint reason for following . the senate's

Jun Watanabe. 'Tsui Watanabe, Keith 8.en I. Ben tier, Raymond Bibby, Mary
Eluabeth Bilea. Donald BlaiadelL

Appomattox to receive the sword
of Lee. They were Grant, Sheri-
dan. Ord. The three had had ser

General Franco; In the midst of a dence that could be assembled Weakley, Janet Weeka, Roger Weinman.mat tha Germans bombed Guern Fhlip J. Blake. Cletu. Boedigheimer.
Sidney Boise, Ellen Boock, Robert

civil war, they have diplomatically
recognized his government. Theyrecommendation. Jnae Welch, Lila Lee Werning. Charles

Kenneth White, ' Howard "Whitehead.
Helen Wilson. Roy Charlea Wilcox, 'Rich

ica and machine-gunne- d women

develop a series of public parks
of which the city may be proud,
Mr. Deckebach, representing May.
or V. E. Kuhn, told the assembly,
of . citizens. He estimated the
old. auto park could be put in
shape for public use at a cost of

vice in the Indian wars of early
Oregon. Ord had conveyed John's
band from the upper Rogue river

oraay, cmaDetn Crant, Cordon Breaaler,era Brock, Opal Bernice Brown, Thelmahave, therefore, legitimatized a and children, and that it was an ard Wilson.uruce, -- Herald Bulkley, Lyla C. Bur--civil rebellion, and cannot possibly international outrage. But It does Marjorie Ellen Winkenwerder, Rolandrignt, Cam. Margaret Campvalley through the primeval jun claim to be neutral. The Russians not entirely f trust, now, any neii. John Cannon. Vernon Carkin. Er- -Costly Slum Elimination
CORRESPONDENCE from Cleveland to the

gle to Port Orford.
U S". eiyn Vutt, Harry V. Carson. aMaxinesources oi information. less than $500 and said he beChristian ieoia vaae, Clifton Cut, Jack Wilson

are avowedly supporting the Loy-
alists. The French government is
not officially . supporting either

M. Wirt. Theresa Maria Withara. Bertha
Maye Wodaege, 'Martha Daye Wodaege.
Vera Wood. Zella May Woolery. Kimi
Vada. Mary Elizabeth Yaeger, . 'Barbara
Young, Alfred Youngblood, Qnetitit.
Zielinski. John L. Zurcher, Lillia Brunk.

lieved the city council would cotausey, James Calender, 'DouglasThe propaganda goes on in the
avowed interest of "the truth." operate.vnsmoera, rrans: Mama Chamberlain,Bart Chiles, Mary Dale Cladek. Helen

Two more were mentioned in
this column yesterday. Captains
Augur and Dent. They were in Tuesday morning. Sir Walter Maxside, but its sympathies are with

the Loyalists. The British policy Faun L. Lott. Chester Nelson, national youth&.ennetit w. Clark, William Clark
Don Clement. Verabeth CUiMieninvwell Scott, decrying the enorm Member National Honor .Society.the Indian war beginning In IS 5 5, Tin H. Cleveland, Merry Collar, Nad ine

administration director here, said
he could turnjsh all nece.isary la-
bor next fall and might be able

ous power of propaganda, gave
out an interview which was a VUOWT(

Lott w- - Cooley, Harrietts Irene

is officially neutral, but British
opinion Is divided along class lines
straight through the country, and
there are Englishmen fighting In
the Loyalist ranks and probably

masterpiece of propaganda for yoona. ueiores vooper, George Cooper,

both in Washington and Oregon
the war to stop covered wagon
immigration and end the white
race. They guarded reservation
Indians at Fort Hoskins. Augur in

Nine Road Oilingaiurs vooper, Margaret Irene Cooley.General Franco. Franco, he says.

j Century contains the following paragraph:
"Preliminary investigations indicate that rentals in Cleve-

land's three fine new slum elimination housing projects, now
nearing completion, will be too high to attract former residents
of these downtown areas. While rates have not been finally an-
nounced, they promise to be about $6 or $7 per room. Most of
the former slum dwellers, now crowded in nearby congested dis-

tricts, disclaim ability to pay any such amounts. Their present
. rentals are nearer S4 per room. The new buildings are attract-

ive and modern but seem likely to spread the: slum . conditions
they were Intended to eliminate." . ; j

The Cleveland experience is a duplicate of that in ev-

ery city where "slum clearance" has been attempted by the
federal government. Land is purchased where tenement

to obtain a large enough crew of
young men yet this month to
make the park useful during the

raulina Corning, Gaynella L. Conrsey.is not a fascist, but the champion
the Civil war had charge of the coming summer.in General Franco's, and certain-

ly powerful propaganda campaigns
in England are suDnortinr both

of Christianity against commun-
ism. , Meanwhile the Catholic

au;i vownra, enri cox. trUdys
Crabb. Ion Paulina Craven. RichardCroker, Ruby Cramp. Jane Curtis, BenDaley Clayton Dalke, Howard Damon,
John Charles Dasch, Florens Dauacrty,

defenses of Washington, the na Organizations represented sit
Projects Chosen

av.
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tion's capital, and Dent, Grant's church which Franc is saving In
brother-in-la- w had equally high Spain with the assistance of the

the meeting included the cham-
ber of commerce, the KIwanis.
Rotary, Lions. Salem Woman's

sides. Meanwhile the Loyalist gov-
ernment, is,,, for all official pur-
poses, the only legal governmentcommands. Vatican is being persecuted In

vaiucat jLravKueriy.
Ldwia Davis, Norman Davis. Kenneth

Decatur, Mary DeHarpport, 'Irene Phvl-li- a

deVries, Shirley Dickey, Arlando Dok-ke-

Elene Douglas, "Mary Downey. Na
Germany against the protests ofNow, to show the truth of the and North Dakota clubs, the Saally decided in favor of the latterbuildings stand, the tenants are forced out (and unusually contention in yesterday's issue of in Spain, as far as England,

France, and the United States arc because of the number of housesthe Vatican, while Germany sup-
ports the Christian Crusader in

omi Drossier, Roseva Dee Dvgan, Virthev can t find Quarters elsewhere at so low a rental!, the I this column, let us refer to the it would serve and the fact thatconcerned. Its diplomatic repre
lem women's council, the Ameri-
can, Legion auxiliary, the D.A.R.,
the American War Mothers, the
W.C.T.U.. and the Women's Re

it is heavily traveled by residentsSpain! 'historic facts, briefly, thus: I

W S m

ginia varolyn Duke. Burl Dutton, Mary
Lason Arthur Eaton, Dean Ellla. Elden
Elwood, Maxiae Embrey. Lao 49. Fallia,
Kenneth J. fenwick. Coranell K

sentatives are In London, Paris
and Washington. These diplomatic of both communities.

Our own official attitude is not lief corps.Lucy Fisher. Prances Flood. Aldo Fon. The. Fairfield project will protanim. Ruthe Pora-ard- . Vdnr 1'nn...representatives take the stand that
a legal government is engaged in in the least simplified by our neu vide a hard-surface- d road all the

John and his son, Adam, and a
younger son, arrived on the Coast
reservation, were trouble makers.
The younger son died during the

Clifford S. Foster. Norma, Vn.1., u.-;- i'

liam T. J. Fbater. QertruAa IVnehlioa

buildings are wrecked, and spiffy new tenement structures
erected. When the costs3 are added up the rental required is
too high for the low income groups. I

The same results have been shown on TugwelTs resettle-
ment homes. The costs proved too high for the individual to
meet out of his income. In all these ventures the government
will take a big loss, which is the usual experience of govern-
ment undertakings of this character. I

way from the north River' roadsuppressing a rebellion, but the trality legislation. It logically
compels us to decide In this hopeUnited States congress has de

Raymond Fruechting, Jeanetta Fn Inter.
Ernestine Galbraith. Robert Gallagher.

H. Somner GaUahar J n a tl.-- A-

next year, 1857, and, according to lessly disingenuous situation
and clear the way for eventual
extension ot the oiled surfacing
to St. Paul. 'custom, in return therefor, John

Britain Proposes
Three-Poi- nt Plan

creed that it is engaged in war,
and we have forbidden shipment Phyllis Gardner. Mar J. n..whether the German warshln'skilled two Indian ' doctors. Vivian Cell. 'bombing of Almerla was or was The. Chemawa road is a partMary Elisabeth -Captain Augur, in April. 1857, of arms to It, an act which makes
one wonder why the diplomatic not an act of war. If it was an act of a program being entered intoSlums are the bv-m-od- uct of mecraloDolitan civilization. lred of John's recalcitrant beta Gerig, Thelma Gerig, Mary Getty, Alberta

Getxlaff. 4tuth Gilbert. tru Cii jointly by the court and the Inrepresentative is not withdrawn!- r 1- - tu, i vior and Its effect on other In- - of war. Senator Borah is quite
right In saying that under the law dian service to give the Salemiimtoui vj. vvk in wuscsicu "a dians. sent him and his son Adam

A policy of we should immediately cease any Indian school a dustless connec
Jean Gillespie, Mary Coebel, EileenGoodenongh. Maxine Goodenougb. DeanGoodman, Frank Goaser. Richard Grabea-hora- t.

Herbert Grant, Bth Alice Graat.Dorothea Greenwood.

underprivileged are crowaea in wretcnea living quarters anu I n irons to Fort Vancouver, tion with the Pacific highway.live and die like animals. The problem has puzzled SOCiolo- - whence they were shipped on the meanwhile, has been adopted by
The county' will also oil .streetsfive nations England. France. Helen) Sara Griffith. TT.rl Rn.l.r...gists and economists for years. Some day when people learn "earner toiamoia w oe connnea
on the school grounds and be reGeoree Guteknnat. KnN. V ..k.'in Alcatras federal prison, in San
paid by the Indian service.Francisco bay.

S m

Mary Bath Gwin. Wilfred C. Hagedorn.
lister Haines. Elisabeth Hamilton. Lois
Hamrick. Florence Hansen. Irene Han- -

Germany, Italy and Russia andthis non-intervent- is to be en-
forced by all five, although three
of them are officially, diplomat

some sense they will not pile up in ant-hi- ll cities, but spread
out over the country, where light and air and rain and earth
make life worth living. Then they will look back on cities

Million Dollar Road -
Knowing this was his last Serves Large Area 'aen, Virginia Hart, Birdie Dean, Hebel.

Pauline Heinke. Norma Heinlein a twinchance, old John determined towith their slums and crowds and hard pavements and sickly A large district In the centerically, and militarily engaged in Hiebert. Kenneth Hilfiker, Clifford F
Hill. 'Charles C. Hodnnn. Pt.r j TT.

snipment of a r m s to Germany,
with the possibility of Invoking
further non-mandato- ry legislation
which would stop our trade with
Germany in many other materials
besides arms. If It was not an act
of war, then such action on our
part might be Interpreted by Ger-
many as an act of hostility. To
take the action would be no more
arbitrary than deciding, as we
have done, that the Loyalist gov-
ernment. In fighting General
Franco, is committing acts of war.

!

attempt escape. The attempt
makes a gripping story, true hisplants as a horrid nightmare. ine - struggle! The situation la

without any foundation in the fert. Egon Hoffman, Jean HolUtein, Bar--
of the' county northeast of Salem
will' be served by the Central and
North Howell and Million Dollar

(Continued From Page 1)
the on patrol; and
that Germany, Italy, France and
Britain confer immediately If a
warship In the patrol is attacked.

Two more members of the pocket-battl-

eship Deutschland's crew
died in a Gibraltar hospital, mak-
ing to total bombing deaths 28.

Julio Alvarez Del Vayo, Span-
ish government delegate to theLeague of Nations, conferred with
French Foreign Minister Yvon
Delbos and was understood to
have shown willingness to cooper-
ate in the efforts to bring Ger-
many and Italy back to the non-
intervention scheme.

The Berlin newspaper Nach-tausga- be

described the dispatch
of reinforcements for the Ger-
man fleet around Spain as "an

tory. Mrs. Victor, In her "Indian "r nowe, woanto uowe, Anne UsbetbHort. Virginia Bervl Ilnhh. Umhimi.Wars of Oregon," summarized it,More Scutchins Plants XlUISl.
most obrlous morality. Non-interventi- on

must imply, if it is to
mean anything at all, that the na

in these words: Claire Hurler. Lerov Tttui l..l.OPPORTUNITY is offered for locating two scutching "When the steamship Colum " gniiB7 ayes, uctus tvieJenaea. Delnha - Pearl Jnhn.n.. rn..bia, which carried them, was off "". in n. jonnson. Uerald John- -

tions engaged In enforcing It gen-
uinely want the issue to be set-
tled between Spaniards, without

plants in this valley. Three are now established : Mt. An-
gel, Springfield and Canby. -- They are;working now on Humboldt bay, they made an at son. Harold Jonason, Jesse Johnson,

Louise Johnson, Nellie Johnstead, Bruce

highway . development, which will
be complete at the close of thisyear if the court is able to carry
out its full program. The Aums-vllle-We- st

Stayton section will re-
sult In a hard-surfac- ed road net-
work connecting Aumsville, Jef-
ferson and' Stayton.

Considered a . part of the Old
Turner marl rtrnWt will Ka m- -

tempt to take the vessel that they
might escape to their beloved And there is no international .tones, josepnme Jones, Liowell Joseph,outside help. Obviously, Germany,

Italy and Russia want nothing of tribunal which can decide such
flax grown last year, rettiag and scutching. Farmers are
growing flax this year to meet the requirements of these
plants for raw material. j

.

crnest Jangsing. Hiroshi Kaneko, Flor-ence Kelly, Halbert Kemper. Ralph J.Kennedy, Izorah Kephart, George Kert- -questions on grounds acceptable
country. The sergeant, in whose
charge they were, being asleep in
his berth, o'clock at to. an concerned. We have a total

me Kind. Each of them openly, of-
ficially and avowedly, wants and
intends that one side shall win.

L,nrille Keuacher. Eugene Kinnev. I.vle
ti

ItVan old, old story, the one about flax growing in this amVedo ukehe suspension of international law. jrkehpri?fcv!!?w!if ! the half-mil- e long Airportvauey.. aears nave proven mat iiDer iiax is a practical crop, revolver with which he was KodTma. tulUana tneretore any action which
President Roosevelt may take is n.reii. oorman u.m &renbiel. Hazel Kraonly one year recording a failure. It is yet too early to deter-- armed.

mino the firmnrial result nf tho rrrxpssinr nrl Vitit' tiAr is I

and all of them are willing to sup-
port on only at thatpoint, and to that extent, that they
believe that on will

roaa, connecting the former Pen
road. The Old Turner road oiling
will finish that route from Salem

ger. Evelyn Helen Sandin Knrth. K. r.

act of self-defen- se which, how-
ever, does not mean that Ger-
many, on principle and forever,
declines to cooperate in interna-
tional control or help advance
measures for securing peace."

bara Kurtz, Ktri Lacey. Barbara Jane
i.amo. w timer Liamb. "Kavmnnrl w Ievery hope that they will be satisfactory. I

' .hhSTS.Jl completely arbitrary. A game Is
going on in which every nation is
playing according to Its own rnles,
which is a definition of interna

to the junction with the blacktopka. Gernet Edith- - Lansing-- . Bernard fr- - pavement at tne prison annex.Here is a deficiency crop, not a surplus crop. Annually and his son endeavoring to dis-- son. Dean Lauderback, 'William 8. I.aurh
work for their side, and for their
own national interests. These
three nations who officially assert
their non-neutral- ity are charged

lta, Ralph G. Leedy, Lorance Lebiran.
Francis R. Lensburg. Helen Leslie. Merlethe nation lmrjorts millions of dollars worth of flaxseed for rm him, John forgot his prn tional anarchy. Whatever the facts ievaiiry. -- ztltsabeth Iewi. ar.h1iaUnseed oil, and linen products. Every acre diverted from sur-- deuce and gave the terrifying
Jean Lilburn. Clifford Lindauiat. Van..

may have been in the bombing of
the German battleship, the Ger-
man retaliation In bombarding the

to enforce neutrality. Thereby each Radio Programs. Laaaquiai.p;us uus iu uciivicin-- vivps caiauiisuca isciici uamiac in I soul on board, and brought offi Francia LJndUtroaa. 'Robert I.indatramone or them Is suspect of all mencers and passengers to the scene Panl Lippold. Edgar Llovd. Jamea ftb.port of Almerla has no justifica dell, Dorthie Lott, Doris Landoen, Vera"A fight for liberty followed. who have any remote claim to a
belief In what was once considered tion In anything which has tra i.atner. lorena Jtaaa. Catherine Mackav.tn wnicn a couple oi passengers ditionally been considered Inter m imrpu asarreiie aicr. -- r.rtwin uunwere wounded, and in-- which the Hazel Magee. I.actle Maier. William R.
simple honesty.' A condition more
rotten with hypocrisy can hardly national law. Reprisals in inter

agriculture. j

The trial and error method of flax-line-n development
has been costly ; but the industry now appears on the defin-
ite road to success, both in flax-growin- g, i in retting and
scutching and in processing of the linen fiber. Once the fi-

nancial practicability is demonstrated there will be plenty
of money for expansion. The industry is rich with promise

Mater. Doris Marston. Lester Martin

SOW-rKI- DAT 20 Ke.
7:00 Molting melodies. ET).
7:30 Petite muaicale ET.8:00 News.
8:15 Mary Marlin.i drama.
8:80 Joe Dumond and Cadets.
8:15 John's Other Wife, drama.
9:45 Just Plain Bill.

young chief received an Injury
which caused him to lose a leg. national law are recognized as re Virginia Mison. Jrziia Mathia. vVaneeado imagined:

taliatory measures for violations

8:00 Dinner hour melodies (ET).
- 6:15 Speaking of aporta.

:30 Washougal salutes Rose Festival.
7 :0O Eunice Steele, piano.
7:05 Aviation news, Norman Radir.
7:15 Lam and Abner.
7:30 Benson concert. 8:00 News.
8:15 Night Watchman.
8:30BaaeualI, Portland-Sa- n Diego.

10:15 String quartet.
10 :3. College inn arch. 11:00 News.
To 12 Weather and police reports.

After a residence of several years Mattson, Earle Maynard. Gerald
Irene MrCtain, Desaie Ellen Me-Cla- y,

Lloyd Q. MeCullough. Dorthy Ad- -of law when, and only when, allThis thoroughly disingenuousat Aleatraz, John was pardoned diplomatic means of securing re ina Jser-iro- -- t iara Mcrarlane. Nnmiand allowed to return to the res-- I situation Is further complicated by 10:00 Beany Walker'a Kitchen, varied
i.ouiKe Aicuinty, rranrrs MeHone. Dougdress are exhausted.for Oregon. It needs support and encouragement in these ;' nouywooa news nasties.

10:20 Showtime matinee.Is McKay. Philip McKay. Alta MrKee.the prodigious propaganda which
both sides are conducting, and by
the fact that the circumstance

ervation. where, as he expressed it
he 'could see again his wife and
daughters, who would tend upon

days of experiment5" CharlotU MeKee, Philip MeKinlay, Mil 10:30 How to be charming.
10:45 Women In the headlines.

him and comb his hair.
S S

11:00 Pepper Young Family, drama.
11:15 Ma Perkins.- - akctch.
11:30 Vic and Bade, comedy. .

make It Impossible for any inde-
pendent reporters to hare a view

But the Germans retaliated
without any such attempts, and
actually retaliated, not o n 1 y
against the Spanish Loyalists, but

Where's HoUywood?
The sergeant's pistol, in the 11:43 The- - O'Neilla. drama.

Ten Years Ago
June 4, 1927

that Hollywood, over the whole situation. The refTiOLLOWING the publication of the fact rtruggle, was discharged, the ball 12:00 Singin' Sam (ET).
12:15 Xewa.porters In Spain are either with against the on comhas few or noCalifornia has no postoffice of its own, entering Adam s leg. He did not the Freshman week at Willamettemittee, of which they are a mem- -

S NtL m m .movie studios, has few movie stars residing it in, Culver hive long; died in Aleatraz prison.
i

the
Loyalist

Loyalists
line

I
auu twirlsI uiereiorsw. l. Dau university next fall Is a certaintyoer: xney aia not ask tne comun--

der the influence of Loyalist cen according to plans presented to,mittee to investigate, and demand
a solid front on the basis of suchsorship and propaganda, or else the student body by Professor- -

Herman Clark, ithey are Inside the rebel line. an investigation, but they simply

City has initiated action to change its name to Hollywood. Captain of the co-Culv- er

City has a postoffice of its own has a legalcorpora- - db iX"tion, a chamber of commerce; and probably a good many ncers and three passengers organ-mov- ie

extras for residents. " ! ; lzed themselves to subdue the
"But Culver City can't get away with the swag, because chiefs, which accomplished they

it cannot supply the swagger. There's only one Hollywood. fJI? dhhe quarterdeck

inaugurated w h a t, in domestic

1 :00 Hollywood in person,., varied.
2:00 Edacatioa in news.
2 : 15 Woman's - magasine, varied.
3:00 Sunrhine melodies (ET).
8:15 Council of churches.
S : 45 Curbstone qnix.
4:00 U. 8. army band.
4:30 Back Svat Driver, drama. -

5:00 Beaux Arts trio.
8:00 First Nighter. drama.
S:S0 Jimmy Fidler, comments. '.

:45 Via- and Sade, comedy.
7:00-- Uncle Eire, corned r.
T:15 Amos Andy.
8:00 Carefree Carnival, varied.

:00 Vocal varietiea.

A tentative site for the Y.M.C.matters, is known as lynch law.
and therefore under the influence
ef rebel propaganda and censor-
ship. No reporter, however her-
oically disinterested In the search

A. boy s summer camp was inThey withdrew from the commis spected Thursday by It o b e r tsion In order to act arbitrarily.
a. a 1 1 A 1 A. 1. V . Z A 1- -Z A. I - '

6:30 KlocV. 8:00 Newa.
8:05 Sons of Pioneers.
8:3a Romance of Helen Trent, drama
8:45 Our Oat Sunday, aerial.
8:00 Betty and Bob.
S:15 Betty Crocker, i

:30 Modern Cinderella.
:48 Who's who in the newa.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 A tint Jenny's stories. '

10:30 Edwia C. Hill.
12 :00 Newa.
12:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly, aerial
12:30 Home institute.

1:00 All star varieties.
1:15 Boy Scent jamboree.
1 :30 Newa Through Woman's Eyes.

-- 1.-45 News.
230 Newlyweds, drama.
2 :45 Neighbors.
3:00 He.tern home hour.
8:30 Variety.
4 :0O Broadway varieties.
4 :30 Adventure.
4:35 Maariew arch.

:CK Hollywood hotel.,
8:0O Drews, organ.
8:30 Maa to maa sports.

:a5 Sea. Wagner labor talk.
7 :00 8eartrgaod Baines, aerial.
7:80 Kemp oreh.
8:00 Fishing bulletin.
8:15 Salens Cherriaae and WiilametU

Sougmea.
S:45 Daile-- arch. Sr.OO Cbiesta oreh.

:I5 Jurgeaa oreh. 9:30 Fisher oreh.
:45 Five-eta- r fiaaL

Boardman, physical director, andlor facts, has had access to both Loyal Warner, boys' secretary offronts.The savages "played 'possum.' The world today Is not ruled by
law. It is ruled, over vast areas.

its limits my De a dit. inaeiinue; dui mere s no zmstaKing n.
No one who lives in that vast expanse labeled Los Angeles
has any doubt of its identity. And no informed person the
world round has any doubt about what Hollywood is. It may

tne local Y.M.CA.I have talked with half a dozenpretended to be dead, hoping they
of the most reliable American re quite simply ny gangs, whose rules 10:00 Xewa.

10:15 Fitapatrirk reaw
10:45 Shellev. orna.

might be thrown overboard and
thus gain a chance of swimming Salem Boya chorus under theporters who have been in SDain. are merely the rules ot the gang

11:00 Ambassador orch. ..direction of Dr. H. C Epley will
give concert next Thursday at

men whom I have known for years,
in whose honeittv 'I hsva I l:S0 Uptown arch.

not be a postoffice. It may not be a movie lot. It may not be a ashore and reaching their old
star's domicile, with private swimming pool and all. It is real haunts, not distanL

Tf l tha horn nf nf fluid fashion of I Descendants of Chief John are
- a aamsal w w LUUlf I - ana To 12 Weather report a.the Capitol theatre.dence, but from the sum total of Kenlrrhfe t Onamsaid to live in the section that was their Impressions one gets no syn-- vru" KEX ntlDAT 1110 Ke.vile "uiu. :S0 Clock (ET. .'iSi'u .un b Hoiijrwood, until new iu. vrSMMaJS SaSta.STa-2-S Regional Meeting Twenty Year, Ago 7 :30 Vie and Sade. eomedv. -

Douglas counties, Oregoninant blazes to set the style for thmkmjf and acting and oi uerman and Italian interven
7:45 Gospel Singer. S:00 Fiaserial.8:15 U. a. Marine bawd.
8:SO Dr. Brack. Bibka hroaaVa.tJane 4. 1017tion on the one band, and the aizekultur, and that will not be Culver City. W 1.

Grant. Sheridan. Ord. Augur. PORTLAND, June Salem Commercial club during :00 Heaie inatitata.
t:15 Neighbor Moll, aerial.
9 :30 National farm, mnat hams.Dent. Russell have been mention the last year has paid comtnun- -

and composition of the Interna-
tional brigade on the other, do
not add up to anything even ap

ion oi we norm west gathered
here tonight ready for the start

10:00 tighU. v.
10:43 Gary oreh.
11:00 Pasadena civic oreh.

10.-S- Newa.
1 1 :00 Current events.

The rule of three Is to be the standard distress signal in the
woods. Three blasts ot a whistle, three watchflres, three waves of a
tick or cloth are a sign that help is needed. The response is a sig

lty larger dividends than realized
according to President Joseph H.
Albert. ,proacning agreement. They vary of the regional convention of the

National association of Real Es J1:S0 Western farm and home. XOAfJ mXDAT 550 Kc.according to the headquarters 1 2 :o Markets.
12:35 Triangle Visitor.tate boards tomorrow. Today's pvagrams.

:03 Homemakera' henr.
nal of two, if possible by the. same method as the originaL These
rules are being adopted by the forest service whose rangers annually

ed in the present article as men
who received training in fighting
and handling Indians in the Ore-
gon country and who became out-
standing commanders in the Civil
war.- -

They were six. More than a
score and ten plus one were in

12:500. M. Plummer. talk.Outstanding among the lead Eighty-eig- ht young men of Sa
trom which they are sent. And
this simply means that the civil.A. a M - a

1 :00 Mary Merlin. eeriaL
10:00 Weather forecast.
10:30 Story hoar for adults.
11:15 Pacta and affaire.

ers of the business will be Paul lem and vicinity have enlisted inare callea on to gee vacationists ana nuuiera oui oi auueumes in
mountains and forests. The substitute for the rule ot three Js three
extra doses ot caution when you venture into the great outdoors.

anne in spam occurs in a com 1:15 Little eeaeert.
1:45 Hot Camnbell'a Sovaliata.S. Start, president, Madison. u. S. army through local reeruit- - 11:15 Nan farm hour.plete anarchy of world opinion. Wis. Prominent authorities on ing station since Corporal Toy 2:00 Kogea arch. 2 -- SO Newa.
2:S5 Clark Deaaia. aiag.
2 :45 Cadeta quartet.
S :00 Marv Small, voeali.t.

appraisals, land development. took charge of office.First, there is no International
that category, their names borne
now by counties, cities, towns, in-
stitutions; honoring which tall
shafts rise, noble monuments

8:1S Pay and Eraggtotti. oianoa.Sidney B. Elliott, cashier ot
There Is a lot of opposition to a closed shop In Industry. Yet we

see that the new union in the Sllverton mill, which is unaffiliated
with the AFofL is considering insisting on a closed shop, perhaps
with the object of keeping federation unionists out. The true demo

:43 Louisa Fiona, ainr.
authority upon whom we can rely
for plain factual information. We
cannot rely upon the reporters,!

1:15 Variety.
2 :00 Guarding your health.
8:00 Hoatevawkera' half hoar.
3:45 The Monitor viewa tha newa.
4:00 We listen to music.
4:30 Stories for boys an4 flrls. .

5:00 Ob the campuses.
6:30 Farm. hour. t

8:15 Swindle, to snit.
8:45-0:0- 0 Creeds of great ousinrar

men.

the Salem Bank ot Commerce,

noma building and advertising
will speak.

Ernest A. Miller ot Salem,
president of the Oregon associa-
tion, will be one of the presiding
officers.

stand; of whose deeds inspiring 4:00 Ireat Riek, dnm.
4:15 Gwynfl Jones.has returned from a two weekscratic principle is to permit workers to belong or not to belong, as because they cannot cover both 4:45 Newa.poems sing and epic prose estab-

lishes imperishable fame." visit to his old home at Mober-l- y.

Mo., and Chicago. ,they cbnoae. to any lawful oraanizauoii fronts. We cannot rely on either :00 AU relered rmw.
5:80 Coronet am tha Air.


